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SPOBTS TRAIL
.View For Vol Fans On 7th
'

h purvey Robinson at the University of Tennessee,
£ the gates open on Labor Day, and observe "open
r^ublic day" for fans of the Volunteers. About 45
*

will report for duty on September first, and will

"behind locked gates from then until game time with

j. on the 26th, with the exception of the Labor Day.
Volunteers play their first three games at home.

"
o«h; Duke Oct. 3, and Chattanooga the 10th.

^. Monroe Practice Together
t Brevard Blue Devils, and Monroe Pythons, o. the
Bowl era, have been getting in some mid-summer

.iB as the two teams have been meeting in a series

ictices. ,

flo Pythons, in this area for early practice, made it

lit to stage a series of workouts with Coach Dail's boys,
ur Waynesville man, Harry Jpynes, Python coach, has

m at Monroe this year that is 4estined to go places.

[Tournament Grows In Popularity
As one sports writer said of a Georgia Tech-Duke foot-

pme:
-^ey will be talking about this one long after the Civil
is forgotten."
...might also apply to the 8th annual golf tournament
e Country Club last week.
e tournament was successful, a record-breaker, excit-
ind providing conversation and comments from young
sld wherever the subject of golf comes along.
Some of the strokes - - - of good and bad luck as

as masterful strokes of golf, were all included in the
lament.
One golfer sent his ball crashing through a tree, it hit
rank. glanc|d, struck the player's cousin on the head,
ell within inches of the cup. Otherwise it would have
out of bounds.
Another player sank a 27 foot putt, and earlier had
d on a 27-inch one. But so goes golf.
II Geremonte, writing in The Asheville Times, said:
lie big news on the local golfing front is the field of
147 golfers currently participating in the comparatively
[Waynesville Country Club Men's tournament,
terns that everyone is surprised over the record-shat-
[ entry list except Ray Raynor, affable club "pro. He
Eta even a bigger field next year.
Our entry list has been steadily increasing each year,"
lid. "I'm not surprised. This is one tournament that
,'t need a big build-up. Its popularity is increasing by
of mouth alone. Players look forward to it each year
se they are assured of a good time, since the stress
entirely on tournament competition. Instead a sense

riility and good fellowship prevails, and the boys like

[Seems more like Homecoming than a golf tournament,"Intinued. "Seventy-five per cent of the participants uselent as an excuse to visit with friends once a year."
¦Already a number of newcomers this year are planning
¦irn in 1954. Although in the past we haven't put tooI emphasis on our championship flight, next year weIto lure some of the top amateurs in the South to play
V tournament. As a matter of fact, we hope to getId much earlier in promoting it.
fciynor, in his eighth year as pro at Waynesville, con-
¦ his set-up an ideal one. Seven months of the year heIches his duties as a pro at the Winter Haven Country
P Winter Haven, Fla., and during the remaining fivel« continues in the same capacity at Waynesville.
P like it that way," he says, "because it gives me aI opportunity tb have friends in two places. Besides,|is no substitution for the mountains during the

|*ynor, already planning 1954's tournament, said there
¦ probably be two days of qualifying and five days ofI play next year.
¦hi* would eliminatae the present procedure of giving
P one of three days to qualify over the 18-hole route,
Pen limiting match play to four days only.

k It To A Fisherman
Pc of our fishermen readers comes in with a Biblical|tor doing more and more fishing. He handed us apich read:
lrpe-fourths of the earth's surface is water and anlyprth is land. The great truth to be deducted from thisI s c'ear the Lord intended a man should spend threel^much time fishing as he does plowing."

IBear 1
piersM To i

feting
¦Mers interested In the or- 1¦heir hunts are being urg- If**'> Tuesday night, Sept. 1commissioner's room atl¦House at 7:30.
gwing is being called by I¦riiesville Rod and Gun 1»11 members are being 1V 'bend,
¦*®hers are being urged tol¦*ir hunting license with 1Wihe deadline for making IK2" ,0T the hunts has been IW*toesday, Sept. 9.

ITthe Club. sauTthaMt 1

was essential that all applictions
for the bunt be prepared Tuesday
night, and that the registration
number for each hunting license
will be necessary.

Dr. Phil Medford is president
of the organization.

Want Ads bring quick results

FRIDAY NIGHT

TV 8:tt j

MOODY RULANE, INC.
WfWOTllle. N. C.

Bethel Ready For Bearcats Monday
* * ? ? ? ??????? ?

Mountaineers Lighter Than 1952
Hard Work
Faces Team
Nexi Week
The Mountaineers have had a

taste of "rough work" and by the
first ff the week will be in for
some hard scrimmage practices.
aeeor4ing t« Coach C. E. Weather-
by. i

The heat has been a drawback
for the squad during the past
week,' and the coaches have taken
the conditioning period slower,
and delayed the harder work in
the hopes of cooler afterndbns.

Coath Weatherbv said that the
1953 squad would average from
10 to 15 pounds lighter than the
1952 team.
The veteran coach took time out

to count uo the men who were lost
from last year's squad, and found
it to be an even 25.either lost by
graduation, or failing to report for
football this fall.
"The boys we have out have a

fine spirit, and are coming around
in good shape during the condit¬
ioning period of this early train¬
ing," he said.

"Right now during the warm
days, we are stressing the funda¬
mentals of the game such as block¬
ing. and tackling. The heat has
been definitely against us, and we

have not pushed the boys because
of that," he continued.
Workmen are putting the fin¬

ishing touqhes on installation of
the lights, in -preparation for the
opening home game on September
18th with Bethel. The Mountain¬
eers will open the season on Sep¬
tember 11th in Sylva.
Many members of the squad are

expected to see the Ilenderson-
ville-Bethel game on Labor Day
night, in Hendersonville, as. the
Mountaineers will play both teams
this season. t .

As for the Labor Day schedule.
Coach Weatherbv said- it will be a

hpliday for the students, but for
the football team it wilt be "a sure
enough Labor Day, with stiff
workouts planned for the afternoon
session."

Hollywood's First
3-D Western

That's M-G-M's "Arena," a spec¬
tacular, exciting story of rodeo
life filmed in Ansco Color, with
Gig Young, Jean Hagen, Pojly
Bergen, Henry Morgan, Barbara
Lawrence and Robert Horton head¬
ing the cast, starting at the Park
Theatre Sunday.

Included among the spectacular
scenes are sequences filmed dur¬
ing the annual rodeo known as
"La Fiesta de los Vaqueros" in
Tucson. Arizona, with bronco-bust¬
ing. bull-dogging of steers Snd rid¬
ing of Brahma bulls highlighting
the action.
The cast of outstanding M-G-M

players includes two former Acad¬
emy Award contenders . Gig
Young, nominated for "Come Fill
the Cup" two years ago, and Jean
Hagen, nominated for "Singin' in
the Rain", Young recently starred
in "You For Me" and "The Girl
Who Had Everything," while Miss
Tlagen's latest roles were in "Car¬
bine Williams" and "Latin Lovers".
With them are Polly Bergen,

singing star turned actress in "The
Stooge," "Cry of the Hunted" and
"Fast Company"; Barbara Law¬
rence, vivacious blonde of "Two
Tickets To Broadway" and "The
Star"; and Robert Horton. promis-

ing newcomer of "Apache War
Smoke" and "Code Two".. Henry
Morgan. Lee Aaker (the boy actor
who scored in "Jeopardy"), Lee
Van Cleef and Morris Ankrum
complete the supporting cast.
"Arena" was directed by Rich¬

ard Fleischer, director of "The
Happy Time". Arthur Loew, Jr.,
produced from his own original
story. The flcreen play was written
by Harold Jack Bloom, who co-
authored the original screen play
of "The Naked Spur".

PATRICIA MEDINA Is the I
"Siren of Bagdad" in the new

Columbia picture also starring
Paul Uenreid in oplor by Tech¬
nicolor at the Stroud Theatre
Sunday and Monday.

ROCK-A-BVE your partner sounds like a child** came, but to the
members of the Mountaineer football squad it was downright
hard work. SlUinc on eaofa other's feet, the players pulled their
partner up, and then he In turn pulled the other man up. It was

about the hardest of conditioning exercises the squad has had to
go through. In the background, standing, is liruce Javnes, one of
the coaches seeing that every man gets into the swing of the
exercise. (Mountaineer Photo).

L ,

BlackBeanBuildingTeam
Around 9 Leitermen; Will
WeighAboutSameAsIn '52
Coach Don Hipps is putting the

Canton Black' Bears through hard
scrimmages daily in preparation for
their opening game on September
11th with Asheville High, on the
Asheville field.
Coach Hipps is building his 1953

team around the nine returning
lettefmen from his 1952 team,
which came close to capturing the
Blue Ridge Conference champion¬
ship.
The Black Bears will field a team

of about the same weight as their
last year's squad, with some of
their best players from la6t year
holding down their regular posts
again this season.

Charlie Carpenter, who has a

firing arm that shoots passes past
opposition will be back in this
throwing position. It was Carpen¬
ter, who was largely responsible
for the dual defeat of the Moun¬
taineers in both of the 1952 games.
Carpenter led the way for the
Black Bear victory in a 7 to 6 score
in the first game, and a 13-7 score
in the annual Thanksgiving game.
Working with Carpenter In the

backfield will be Hugh Powell,
"Skeeter" Curtis, and Weaver
Hipps. Also back for this yeaf- is
Bruce Smith, and Charles Wilson,
ends and Bill Cody, center.
Coach Hipps is being assisted

again this year by Bob Allen and
W. L. Barkley. and said the squad
of about 65 Were showing up well
in daily practices, which included
some hard scrimmages.
The Black Bears are working to

overcome their defeat last year be¬
fore some 5,000 fans at the hands
of Asheviiie High, 13-0.
Coach Hipps would not make

any prediction as to the season,
saying: "I will have to wait and
see how some of the new boys can

take it under game pressure."
The remainder of the Canton

schedule is as follows:
$ept. 17 (Thursday to avoid con¬

flict with the Waynesville - Bethel
game).Sand Hill, at Canton.

Sept. 25.Brevard in Canton.
Oct. 2.Waynesville at Canton.
Oct. 10 (Saturday) . Asheviiie

School. Asheviiie.
Oct. 16.Cherryville, in Canton.
Oct. 23.Hendersonville, there.
Oct. 30.Open.
Nov. 6.Marlon there.
Nov. 13.Blue Bldge in Canton.
Nov. 26.Waynesville at Waynes¬

ville.
This gives Canton five home

games, and five on the road.

TRICYCLE LAW CITED
HARTFORD, Conn. <AP>.Care-

ful how you ride that tricycle in
Connecticut!
You can be fined $20 {or going

faster than 10 miles an hour. And
the law says that the tricycle must
have a suitable beli or horn.
The state motor vehicles depart¬

ment says it doesn't know of a

single tot who has been arrested.

Clyde Cardinals Working
Towards Candler Opener
For Season On Sept. 18
Gig Young
Is Featured

Aside from (he. attraction of the
newest thing in pictures . . the
first 3 Dimension W e s t e r n,
"Arena", there will be added in¬
terest for those attending the
Park Theatry to sew this feature.

Taking a leading part in this
great movie will ^je Gig Young.
Gig is Byron Barr, son of J. R.
Barr. long a resident of Waynes-
ville.

This prominent young actor has
taken leading parts in many mov¬

ies, but in "Arena" he has found
an opportunity to display his tal¬
ents to the fullest.

The 25 members of the Clyde
Cardinal squad had light contact
workouts this week, as a follow-
up on their conditioning period
under Coach Don McLeod.

With their first game set for the
18lh with Candler, the Cardinals
have more time to practice and
get into the hard scrimmage ses¬

sions than other Haywood teams
who begin their season earlier.
Coach McLeod is building his

team around 8 lettermen from last
year, and while he will have a

light team, feels that they will
have speed, and some deceptive
plays that will more than off-set
What they do not have in weight.

This is Coach McLeod's first year
as coach at Clyde and he is not
making any comparative notes on

I he players or opponent s.
"We are not deeo in reserves,

but hope to present a creditable
team when the time comes. The
boys are working hard, and taking
the practice sessions seriously,
which is an encouraging factor," he
said.
Coach McLeod Is like other Hay¬

wood coaches, he has not pushed
his squad too hard this week due
fu the unseasonal warm weather.
He is stressing fundamentals, and
feels that he has time before the
18th to call for "full steam ahead"
on the rougher scrimmage work¬
outs.

All ¦ Letter
Team Set '

For Another
Victory
The Bethel Blue Demons will

taper off from hard practice on

Saturday afternoon, in preparation
for their annual title with the
Hendcrsonville Bearcats on Mon¬
day night. The game is part of the
annual Apple Harvest Festival in
Hendersonville, and climaxes the
festival, with the crowning of the
qfteen at half-time.
Coach C. C. Poindexter plans to

start 10 lettermen against the
Bearcats. Not only is the Bethel
team almost an entire carryover
of the 1952 edition, but the men
are heavier, and more experienced.
Coach Poindexter said his men

were in good shape, and "I believe
we can give the spectators an in¬
teresting game."

Last year the Blue Demons won

13 to 0. This is also a Blue Ridge
Conference game, and the Bethel
squad is setting their sights for
the championship, with a line that
averages more than 200 pounds,
and a backfield of heavy, fast
men.

Coach Poindexter, assisted by
Garrett Smathers. said the prob¬
able starting lineup for the Ijibor
Day game would be: ends. Owen
and Wells; tackles. Delt* and Blay-
lock; guards, C. Mease and G
Mease; center, Stamev. Backs
Jones, Capps, Hargrove and C.
Singleton. All of these are letter-
men expect Owen, the end.

After the Hendersonville game
the Blue Demons will start prepar¬
ing for their first tilt with the
Mountaineers, which is scheduled
tor Sept. 18, at the WTHS Sta¬
dium.

Hendersonville Ready
For Bethel Clash

Coaches Bob Tate and Jim Mc-
Corkle, have put their all-letter-
man team through the paces in
preparation for the Bethel-Hen-
dersonviile game Labor Day night.

.60 b°Vs from which to
select their 1953 team, the roarhgg
also have almost their entire ldW
squad back, qs only four were lost
in .June* by graduation.

The .squad were given two drill
sessions daily prior to the opening
of school, and are happy over the
way the squad has responded to
the practice sessions.
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"GAMBLER AND
THE LADY"

STARRING
DANE CLARK

WIN OR LOSE . . . THE GAME
HE PLAYED WAS DEADLY!

SUN. it MON., SEPT. 6 it 7

"SIREN OF BAGDAD"
Color By Technicolor

WITH
PAUL HENREID

PATRICIA MEDINA
NEWS . CARTOON

PARK
Theatre Program

THURS. & FRI.,
SEPT 3 & 4

"Man On The
Tight Rope"

Starring
FREDERIC MARCH
TERRY MOORE

.
SATURDAY, SEPT. 5
DOUBLE FEATURE
"Gold Town
Ghost Riders"

Starring
GENE AUTRY
.PLUS.

"The Big Frame"
Starring

MARK STEVENS
.

SUN., MON. & TUES.,
SEPT. 6, 7 & 8

FIRST BIG WESTERN
3-DIMEN8ION

"ARENA"
Starring

BARBARA LAWRENCE
GIG YOUNG

ROBERT HORTON

I

THIS LOVE AFFAIR jA
HAPPENS TO

you'^Ai

FUlL-UNCl" FEATURE!
FiRST

3 DIMENSION
WESTERN!

ROMANCE! DRAMA!
{and such pretty girls)

Prints by Famed
TECHNICOLOR

In Life-like
ANSCQCOLOR

M-G-M prewnts

mm^
POLLY BERGEN - HENRY MORGAN
BARBARA LAWRENCE ^
ROBERT HORIONJ*.

V. A FISTS POP OUT OF
L J THE SCREEN AT

YOU!
SC*E£N PlAY »Y HAROLD JACK BLOOM

STQmr BY ARTHUR M Of W JR

OIRCCTEO BY RICHARD FLEISCHER
MODUCEO BY ARTHUR M.LOEW, JR.

AN MOM PICTURE

PARK THEATRE
SUN., MON. & TUBS.,

SEPT. 6. 7 & 8

Smoky Mtn.
DRIVE m
THEATRE

balsam Rd. Dial GL C-5446
"Western North Carolina's

Newest."
Children Under 12
Admitted FREE

Show Starts At 7:.10 P. M.

TIIITRS. & FRI.,
sept. 3 & 4

"The Return Of
Frank James"

(In Color)
Starring

henry fonda
gene tierney

«
saturday. sept. 5
double feature
hud abbott
lou costello

IN

"Little Giant"
. a i.so _

"Springfield Rifle"
(In Color)
Starring

gary cooper
.

SUN. & MON.,
sept. 6 & 7

"Off Limits"
Starring

BOB HOPE
MICKEY ROONEY

Waynesville
DRIVE-IH
THEATRE
Children Under 12
Admitted FREE

Show Starts At 7:30 P. M.
THURSDAY, SEPT. 3

A WOMAN IN

"Jeopardy"
Starring

BARBARA STANWYCK
BARRY SULLIVAN
RALPH MEEKER

» .
FRIDAY, SEPT. 4

"The Trail Blazers"
Starring

ALAN HALE. JR.
.Also.

5 Color Cartoons
.

SATURDAY, SEPT. 3
DOUBLE FEATURE

"Wyoming Mail"
(In Color)
Starring

STEPHEN McNALLY
ALEXIS SMITH
.ALSO.

"The Creeper"
Starring

RALPH MORGAN
JANIS WILSON

*
SUN. & MON.,
SEPT. 6 & 7

"Stars And Stripes
Forever"
(In Color)
Starring

CLIFTON WEBB
DEBRA PAGET
News and Cartoon


